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 3D Glass Graphics


 

 Perfect for Christmas, Birthdays, Mother's & Father's Day, or just to say Thank You to someone special
 Gift Certificates
Available
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Our Products

 

Vehicle Tinting
T&T Tinting's Auto Tinting is ranked # 1 in the U.S.



 

Windshield Heat Blocker
T&T Tinting Specialists now has "AIR Blue - Windshield Heat Blocker".



 

Residential Tinting
T&T Tinting is ranked as one of the TOP window tint installation companies in the United States.



 

Commercial Tinting
We install window film on more commercial buildings, hospitals, hotels and condominiums than any other glass tinting company in Hawaii




 

Safety and Security Films
Our Safety & Security Films come in many different shades from completely CLEAR to TINTED versions...



 

Paint Protection Film
Protect your canoe and investment.



 

Anti-Fog Film
Anti-fog can be applied to any relatively flat glass surface...



 

Paddleboard Protection
New Crystal Rails




 

Graffiti-Shield
Includes Mirror and Metal Shield.



 

Graphic Tinting
T&T Tinting Specialists has the largest selection of custom glass graphics in Hawaii.



 

Other Products
Other TNT Products
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	Glass Graphics - Etched
	Crystal Shield Gallery
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	Custom Body Graphics
	Logos and Signage
	Full Color Vinyl / Wraps
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The T&T team was professional and worked well together to create a the feeling of a beautiful, natural Hawaiian forest on our windows, adding privacy and artistry. Kyle took window measurements and discussed what we wanted to achieve. Kui translated our request into an amazingly beautiful, harmonious design over three adjacent windows, and he made an adjustment to match our fine tuning. Jordan M. did the installation and was very pleasant and efficient. Thank you T&T Tinting Specialists - I am so glad to have had you perform this job!  Mahalo! - Laura S, Honolulu

Stoked Glass Graphics Client- Laura S


 
Just a quick mail to let you know that I received great service by your employee, Theresa Hanakahi, at your Ala Moana location this past Saturday. I was pleasantly surprised that she was so courteous, helpful, and went out of her way to provide me with excellent service. I truly value good customer service myself, and I am finding it harder and harder to see in many businesses these days. You are fortunate to have an employee that certainly makes customers feel valued....it's really a nice feeling!
 
Warm regards,  JK

Happy Ala Moana Auto Tint Customer JK


Kui,  Thank you for your time, talent & patience for working with me adjusting the graphics to my liking. We love it!    Job well done!   Alan was very competent in his work.  Very professional & courteous.    I'm sending you a beautiful picture in the next email.
Mahalo,  June

Happy Graphic Customer


I hired T & T Tinting to install Vista tint 6 huge windows in my condo in 2012. They were on time, efficient, did a beautiful job, and didn't leave a big mess. They also gave me a lifetime written guarantee on their work and materials. Very professional. Now it's 2018, and I recently noticed some bubbling on 2 of the windows, so I called them. Evy was very friendly and helpful and set up an appointment to replace the tinting within a couple of days. Wes arrived, on time, had the 2 windows re-tinted within an hour. Beautiful! Again, left no mess behind, and was friendly, courteous, and offered useful advice for the care and maintenance of my windows. True to their word, the replacement cost me nothing. I can't say enough about this company. VERY professional, quick, taking pride in a job well-done with no hassles!  A rarity in business today! Highly recommend!             

Carol: Residential Tint Client; Lifetime warranty w/ No Hassles!


7/27/2018
No muss no fuss.  Brought my vehicle in with a 10-year old tint job that started to peel on one window. There was no argument, no negotiating, no hassle, T&T just stepped up and stood behind their lifetime warranty. Great service and totally professional. Thanks T&T to you and your team I would definitely come back!
Mahalo, Francis
 
 
Comment from Business Owner

7/27/2018 Aloha Francis and mahalo for the 5-Star rating and the kind words about our service and auto tint warranty after 10 years.  While I would like to take all the credit for this incredible service, we are only partly responsible.  

What allows us (T&T Tinting) to be able to honor our FormulaOne Auto Film (literally) forever, is the fact that the manufacturer of FormulaOne, Eastman Chemical REALLY has confidence in their films being the absolute best as well as puts faith in us (T&T) to install it correctly, every single time.  
 
Eastman pays us for labor, as well as provides us with the replacement film for any job that doesn't keep the level of quality our customers expect.  That is a solid commitment to quality that we have found to be very rare in most window film manufacturers we have dealt with in our 36 year existence so far. 
 
So thank you again for the kind words, I will share this with our team as well as our partners at Eastman Chemical, FormulaOne.

Mahalo and hope to serve you again soon!
Tommy
 

Happy Auto Tint Customer from 10 Years Ago


I had a few windows in my home tinted and T&T Tinting provided excellent service from beginning to end.  They were the first company to reply back to me, were very prompt at emailing back and forth and answering all my questions.  I was able to get an appointment right away, they showed up on time, were very professional and did a great job.  I am very happy with their service.  I really think it has helped keep the house a little cooler.




 
 





Happy Home Tint Client Tani:


Very good service and my car looks awesome! Yes it is a bit more expensive but having the nationwide transferable lifetime warranty from these guys is worth it.   This time I went with T&T's best Ceramic film.   My last car, I went with a cheaper film at another company and the tint started bubbling right at the 2 year mark.    I went back to complain but they are GONE - out of business. So now I have to pay for a removal and replacement.  


Happy Automotive client: Scott B.


I'm a little late submitting this review but I had my 2017 Yukon tinted, air 80, protective film on door edges and door cups, and also the front windshield with NanoShield.  

I would like to go on record by saying NanoShield has saved the day multiple times now. I travel from Manoa to Kapolei everyday for work, I had a rock come up and crack my windshield once, had the glass replaced, went right to T&T Tinting had my truck all done and I've had 3 rocks jump up and hit my windshield....not one crack!!!

Also because of the front windshield tint or AIR80, I've noticed a cut down in using my aircon full blast everyday, I actually turn it down.

I big shout out to the team. KariAnn, Theresa, Mykah, and that guy that looks like Mulan, lol. and a special thank you to Robyn for setting all of it up and for letting me know that I over paid and to come pickup my refund.

Customer for life right here.

Auto Customer: Keith W


T&T is awesome!! I called a couple weeks ago about my tint bubbling up and Kari helped me out. 
She had to go dig around to look for my file from 2009 when I bought my corolla and she found my paperwork!! They scheduled me for the next day and were done in two hours! 
Keith and Theresa were very helpful and friendly through the whole process. They re-did all my windows even though just the back one was bubbling. 
The staff even vacuumed my car super clean! 
I was standing outside after I dropped off my car waiting for a ride to pick me up and Dru was kind enough to ask if I wanted to wait inside. 
These guys are awesome with great customer service. It is the small gestures that count. I don't even normally leave feedback on Yelp but I did today because it was a prompt and pleasant experience. 
Thank you guys for going beyond what was expected! Highly recommend them!  -Ayumi 

Satisfied Auto Customer "Ayumi"


Just wanted to say thanks for all the help T&T!  Alan Nakagawa installed the tint on my home and its great.  Please tell him thank you again.
I appreciate your professionalism, courtesy and customer service (website, emails, calls, etc)
Been dealing with a lot of other companies recently - home improvement, safes (for work), etc, and I can tell you that what used to pass for "normal service"  years ago is totally absent.  So it's VERY refreshing to deal with a company like yours.   I'm going to chalk it up to the awesome PC Charger culture Tommy instilled.  Go Pearl City.  

Happy Home tint client Paul A.


I had the best experience at T&T Tinting. I was having a terrible day and they helped to put my mind at ease. Even with their busy schedule the team was able to squeeze me in for a re-tint after I failed my vehicle safety inspection.  Upon walking in I was greeted with great customers service. The establishment was clean and welcoming. Donovan and Dru checked me in while Troy and Wes hooked up my tint. Thanks guys for doing such an awesome job, in such a short notice. I'll definitely recommend your establishment to anyone needing your service. Mahola!

Auto Tint Client Kwelisha J.


5/1/2017  Just moved to Maui, but not before having our fifth vehicle tinted by T&T at their Kawaiahao store. Vehicle is a 2016 Nissan Frontier King Cab pickup. Factory windshield had a little tint in it so went with Air 70 to pass the state test. Put Pinnacle ceramic film on the other windows--35% for front side windows, 20% for rear side windows and 35% for rear window (I have to back into our driveway and didn't want it to be too dark at night). Also decided to try the new C-bond glass reinforcement this time. The C-bond video is pretty compelling and I'm hoping it will provide break-in protection since we plan to use it for a beach truck. Very happy with the results--great install by Jeremiah and Harmony was very helpful as well.





Ala Moana T&T Customer: Jon T.


T&T Residential Tint Tech Jordan M. was totally Awesome! He not only did a great job installing new residential Vista tint on multiple floor-to-ceiling window panes, but also removed the over decade-old baked-on tint and glue. He persevered through the arduous and laborious removal without complaining, rushing, or sacrificing perfection. It's been several months now and I'm still extremely pleased with both the product and workmanship.

Residential Client: Aaron Y.


Wow! T&T's Lifetime warranty means just that, the tint on my wife's car was starting to separate after 13 years, They replaced the tint with no hassles, and no cost to us!  What great service (you don't see that kind of service these days) Mahalo T&T Tinting Crew.

Thank you!

Ala Moana Shop customer: Glenn K.


I've been going to T&T Tinting since they used to be in Kane'ohe over 20 years ago. All of our family cars got their tint installed and maintained through them. They have the best products, the best customer service, and I always have the best overall interaction and satisfaction from them. I highly recommend T&T Tinting to all of my friends and family.





20-Year Repeat Customer Justin:


My Dad had his brand new car tinted at T&T Tinting when he first bought it in 2002.  14 years later there was a bubble on the passenger door window and slight peeling on the back window.  Didn't think we would ever use the lifetime warranty, especially for having the car for 14 years!  Yesterday, T&T changed ALL the tints on ALL the windows of the car!  They stood by their word plus did more.  I didn't expect them to do this and thought they would only change the tints of the two windows.  I was very grateful to them.   They might be a little more expensive than the other guys, but you really get what you pay for.  Customer service was awesome!
Thank you T&T and Tommy, you have an awesome crew at your Kawaiahao location!  Keep um happy!

Satisfied Auto Tint lifetime warranty issue customer: Elaine


I called T & T for help with ideas to do something the windows in my house.  I didn't want the bulkiness of window coverings, but needed the privacy.  Kyle from the Glass Graphics Department helped me. From day one, he went above and beyond to make sure I got exactly what I wanted.  I had trouble choosing a design, as they have so many to choose from. Kyle found out what the theme of my house decor was, and helped me narrow down my options to find one I liked. After he installed the windows, I decided I wanted a slight change in the design.  Without a problem, he came back and fixed it to my liking. I highly recommend this company, as they care about customer service and satisfaction. I also appreciate their generous warranty on their work.




T&T Graphics Customer: "Gaylynn N"


Thanks T&T for an awesome job!  Your professionalism and quality of service is the best.  Special thanks to Cindy for her assistance and taking the time I need to make the correct choice for my vehicle!! Much Mahalos T&T

T&T Auto Customer: "Tasha G"


 8/10/2016

I just got my 3rd vehicle tinted at TNT. This place is high quality.  My 2003 job is as good as the day it was tinted.  I just sold my 2005 and it was still perfect.  My 2017 just got tinted Saturday and it looks awesome.  This is the 1st time I bought the more expensive tint. I definitely recommend TNT. They're tint jobs have never failed me and they have a great warranty that you'll probably never use.   Oh yeah -the heat reduction on this new Stratos tint is worth the money. My car is in the sun all day.

Long-time T&T Auto customer: "Awesome D"


It's not surprising that people considering home window tinting automatically think of T & T.  Their dominance in the industry is understandable and well-deserved, and far from being arrogant, it seems the employees are committed to maintaining exceptionally high standards.  Estimator Jared Doong was professional, pleasant, knowledgeable and patient in assessing my home's needs and explaining their products and my options.  His continued communication after installation to make sure I was satisfied is testament to the company's commitment to customer satisfaction.  Installer Scott was also professional, knowledgeable and experienced.  I like that they are a family-run business that takes pride in providing superior products and outstanding service.

"Cookie" - a happy homeonwer


Aloha,    Thank you for the great job on my wife's Rav4.  She loves it and I am happy because she has to drive to the Leeward side to get home every day.  It was much hotter in her old car and with the new Air 80 windshield tint -- her face is not red when she gets home.!

Have a great week.

Sincerely,

Alan 

AIR 80 Customer: Alan L


Tommy,   Hi.  Thank you for the tinting on Elyatt. A great job as usual. The clear ceramic tint is working great and we have noticed a significant temperature drop in the cockpit area.  Thanks again!

Earl F


Earl F - Owner Yacht "Elyatt"


Hi Kyle,
Just wanted to let you know.. Keoni did a great job putting the graphics on our windows.. what a nice young man!! Very professional and friendly! And they came out GREAT--- like them even better than I thought I would... Charles likes them too... but since I am home all day.. working in my office.. I see them more... !!
So-- thank you VERY much.. Kui was so patient with me.. doing and re doing the design--till we got it just right.... I appreciated that you stayed on top of the job.. coming to measure the windows.. adjusting the quotes each time I made a change... You guys have the dynamite team. Kyle.. Kui.. and Keoni... THANK YOU !!!
 
Thank you again.. great job !! I will recommend you guys to all my friends!!
Melis
 
Thank you again Kyle--job well done~~
Melis

Melissa A.- LOVE MY GRAPHICS!

2/12/2015
Super friendly and professional staff! I had tried setting an appointment initially with another tinting company in town and it was very difficult to have one scheduled. I called T&T for an appointment instead and I'm glad I did! They took me in right away!! I had the tint replaced on my front two windows in about an hour. Very happy with the service and would definitely recommend T&T Tinting!!

Erin K - Auto Client


Dear Mr. Silva:
 
Thank you so much to your great team, for doing such a superb job of installing those Graphics onto our doors...   Everyone was so kind, courteous, and warm. (Your design team was excellent and thorough.)  My husband and myself have used your company before, and will continue to do so in the future.!! They made us feel important and made our job exciting......................
 
Again, THANK YOU for such a wonderful experience.
 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Ako.

Glass Graphics Client: Dr. & Mrs. Ako


I want to thank your staff and you for the way I was treated while I was there.  First class operation and the team work of your employees can be seen throughout the work area.  Also, thank you Mr. Silva for all you do for the community.  I read your plaques and newspapers articles in the waiting area and was highly impressed.  The Best Place to Work awards your company have received I can attribute to you wife and you.  Again, much mahalo from a very appreciative customer.
 
Richard B

Auto Tint Client: Richard B


Aloha Cindy and the TnT Ohana,
 
Mahalo for your great work & quick service. I was out in an hour with your expert and speedy service.  Mahalo for the wi-fi while I waited and worked.  I managed to get some work done but you guys were so fast, I never do too much!  The check-in service was fast and easy and the two lovely ladies were very friendly and professional.  They never hesitated to answer any questions I had and was very helpful in determining exactly what I wanted.
 
The techs were very friendly and excellent at finding and informing me of blemishes that my car already had before they began their work.  That only shows that they are meticulous and really look out for their clients.
 
I really appreciate the discount for return clients. This is my third car in 12 years done at TnT and I never hesitate to consider you first all the time.  When pricing around initially, I was given your retail rate which made me  consider a saving period of 2 months to save up but when I asked about return clients,  I was pleasantly surprised with a discount which sealed the deal and I made an appointment for the net day.
 
Mahalo nui TnT Tinting!
 
Braddah Kalani

 

Auto Customer: "Kalani" 


Hi Tommy,
Just want to say that T&T has delevered yet another great job on my windows. This is the third time I’ve used your tinting services (two cars and my townhouse) and the work just continues to be the best. I also want to say your customer service people were very courteous and helpful from beginning to end.
Thanks again - I'll be back!
RM

Vehicle & homeowner: "RM" of Honolulu


Hi Tommy,

Just a quick note-- My tinting came out SO beautiful. The view from my new Vista Window Film looks like I'm watching TV with high definition.  The view is now sharp and crystal clear. Thank u again for such awesome service.

My heartfelt thanks.

LF

(Note: T&T Tinting removed a competitor's old failing, blurry, bubbling, purple tint and replaced with Vista-18 CDF film)


Salon Owner "LF" from Honolulu


Aloha Kui, Kyle & Alan,
It was worth the wait! We love our kitchen windows--the Glass Graphics have completely transformed them and combined art with function! Mahalo!
Alan did an incredible job installing them as well as the front windows.
We get so many compliments (and give credit where due)--T&T Tinting, they're awesome!
Thanks again!
Residential client "M"

Ward Ave Residential Graphics Client "M"







 Tinting Hawaii's Windows Since 1982






Watch our Latest TV Spot







Latest News



 Celebrating Our 35th Year of Business!



 Here's What 120 Years of Tinting EXPERIENCE Looks Like!









 Careers at T&T

Join the T&T Team
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Contact Us

 Airport Location (Auto & Residential Showroom)
	3035 Koapaka Street Honolulu, HI 96819

	(808) 423-TINT (8468)

	 	OPEN 6 DAYS
8-5 Mon-Sat / Sun Closed




Kaka'ako (Automotive Only)
	751 Pohukaina Street Honolulu, HI. 96814

	(808) 596-TINT (8468)

	 	OPEN 6 DAYS
8-5 Mon-Sat / Sun Closed
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